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H. A. Lister, manager for the
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At the

Toronto, /
of H A. Lister & Co., manufacturers 

Melotte cream separator,
firm
of the famous f worry' no ^ 

more about lightning
Robert Beith, of 

handsome pair of
Hon.purchased from 

Bowmanville, a 
imported prizewinning Shetland ponies.

very
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records of 241 Holstein-Friesian 

accepted by the American As-
Offlcial Lightning cannot harm any building roofed with Preston

British Government test for 
are good for the long yea

service that you have a right to expect.

makes the cheapest good roof

COWS were
sociation, from March 26th to April 4th, 

1911.
which the usual one-half were heifers with 

second calves, produced in seven

241 animals, ofThis herd of

y

of satisfactory roof-first or
consecutive days, 100.540.6 lbs. of milk, 
containing 3.490.593 lbs. of butter-fat, 
thus showing an average of 3.47 per cent, 
fat The average production for each 
animal was 417.2 lbs. of milk, containing 

of butter-fat; equivalent to 
59.5 lbs. or 28.8 quarts of milk per day, 
and 16.9 lbs. of the best commercial but- 

week.

(not split) from trashy timber, are no longer 
For their life is brief, and their service never 

collects dust and moisture from
Preston

14.483 lbs. Wood shingles, thinly sawn 
a good roofing investment.

why the lock matters so much
We invite you to study every metal shingle made—if y°Vj”U

/77\ J'-,Ls> x s.’&fsA £ «S .“«f
, atstirtii r:“SF “
for you that will tell you a lot about roofing.

Why not ask for it ? Address
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Large as were the aver- 
reported In the last issue of these

ter per
ages
reports, the showing made this time is 
better yet; for the whole herd averaged 
almost 60 lbs. of milk per day, and al- 

commercial butter per

f A i
m

most 17 lbs. of 
As milk

....... ..... f:
is usually sold, there 

about 29 quarts per
week.
would have been 
day;
cents per quart, would have amounted to 
$1.74 per day as income from each of the 
241 animals reported.
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AYRSHIRES AT AYR.

At the annual show at Ayr, the third 
week in April, the Derby for three-year- 
old cows, in a class of 33, was won by

w th Blue

!
h

mCross, of Knockdon, M«oilerAlex.
Blood II.. by Sir John of Old Graitney;

went to McAlister’s Mar- METAL SHINGLE <35t> 
SIDING CO., Limited ^

Queen
PRESTON, CANADA

second honors

STQEgurite, winner of the Kilmarnock Derby 
and championship. Ten aged cows, in ■

\Street Factorymilk, formed a very useful class. 
McAlister won with his Kilmarnock sec
ond-class winner; second at Ayr was Alex.

first at Kil- safe-lock I '?*. ‘:’*S 

1
Hunter's Tulip, which 
marnock, besides winning the Derby at

Third

was

SHINGLESKilmarnock and Ayr last year.
John Murray’s Muir Lady Augusta,

champion at the recent Cumnock Show. 
For cows in calf, Chas. M. Douglas was 
first, with the Chapelton-bred cow, Betty 

11., by Campfollower.
in calf. John Murray had an Why “DOMINION SPECIAL” Wire Fencing

is I
In the three-year-

old class
outstanding winner in his Cumnock Derby

In awinner, Cinderella, by St. George, 
small, but select, class of cows in calf or 
milk, three years and upwards, and with

of natural ?/;recordsauthenticated milk
first with Bell,milk, Chas. Douglas was

fourth in the aged-cow-in-calf 
second with a

which was
: ;sjSuitedclass; James Neill 

Hover-a-lllink VII. The sweepstakes class 
for cows in milk or calf, of any age, Mr. 
Cross' Derby winner led; McAlister being 

The Ayrshire Herd- 
for the best

was
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TO
second and third. if
book Society's champion cup 
female of the breed, went to Alex. Cross
Derby winner. Blue Blood II.

aged bulls were placed 
Kilmarnock, James Howie 
Sir William, champion at 

second, with

Canadian
Climate

The first three 
the same as at
leading with 
Kilmarnock; Homer Young
Merry Monarch, and third with Special 
License. In two-year-olds, Howie s Itis- 

keen tustle, was placed 
The

lasts longer, andcan be put up more quickly,

takAn expSenM°S'twenty-five years in the manu

facture of wire enables us to produce a strong, 
springy fencing, so perfectly galvanized that it 
will stand up against any ^‘“ate-hot or cold.

dealer doesn’t keep Dominion Special, 
catalogue and other particulars.

large supply of our best-selling 
make prompt shipments.

of wire fencing suitable 
and that is wire

ing Star, after a 
first, and his Ayr Review second. is only one kind

Canadian climate
Canadian product.

There
for our sever 
which is entirely a

outstanding,
Howie's Aris-

first live yearling bulls 
first place being given to 
toe rat., Logan’s Footprint second, and the

J ohn

were

- Dominion Special ” Wire Fenc-

s£" =F”of ~
make.

exhibitor’s Craigilee third.
fourth, with Clan 

Drummond
N. Drummond If your 

write for
We’ve always a 

designs on hand, and can

Drummond, by Cylene; Thos. 
tip I, with Diamond, by Marksman.

for bull stirks, 
first with Drurn- 

Compc-

** £.n,1 the Derby class
ing cheaperL<- in’s Footprint was

d’s (Jan Drummond second.
the two-year-old heifer 

was first.

THE DOMINION WIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED - ;■

STEEL^COMPANY OE CANADAwas keen in ITHE BRANCH; MONTREAL.
s, in which Michael Logan 

home-bred Bonnie 
Scotland; second going to Homer

Everlasting; third

'1limited.Betty, byI iis

s Royal Jean, by 
.1 ,lm N. Drummond’s Lily, by Nether-

class of y You have your 
W choice of both 
” CONE and DISC ^ 
styles. Send for C”V 

dairy book. It

In a strong
N. Drummond

John Bull; M. Logan 
Victor Hugo;

J|jj|K ir.g Arthur.
. . n cr h», i fers, J.

’Terry, by
it h Lady Betty, by

third, with Nameless

by Special License 
ip for the best bull, any age

Ilowie’s two-year-old, Rising 
owner’s Aristocrat 

withholding his

The cham- our
will interest you. »
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EMPIRE Line«î1fre
that’s good in Cream Separators

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Ltd
WINNIPEG TORONTO SUSSEX. N.B. -
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